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Understanding molecular properties of outer membrane channels of Gram-negative bacteria

is of fundamental significance as they are the entry point of polar antibiotics into bacteria.

Outer membrane proteomics revealed OccK8 (OprE) to be among the five most expressed

substrate specific channels of the clinically important  Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The high-

resolution X-ray structure and electrophysiology highlighted a very narrow pore. However,

experimental  in vitro methods showed the transport of natural amino acids and antibiotics,

among them ceftazidime. We used molecular dynamics simulations to reveal the importance

of the physico-chemical properties of ceftazidime in modulating the translocation through

OccK8, proposing a structure–function relationship. As in general porins, the internal electric

field  favors  the  translocation  of  polar  molecules  by  gainful  energy  compensation  in  the

central constriction region. Importantly, the comparatively narrow OccK8 pore can undergo a

substrate-induced expansion to accommodate relatively large-sized substrates.
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Bacterial antibiotic resistance is an important threat to public health. There is an urgent need

for novel drugs to enable successful treatment of infections caused by bacterial pathogens.

However,  the  failure  in  the  discovery  of  new scaffolds1,  2 together  with  the  increase  of

resistance  levels  pose  a  tremendous  challenge  for  both  scientists  and  pharmaceutical

companies.3,  4 For Gram-negative bacteria,  the permeation of small  molecules through the

outer  membrane (OM) is  a major  problem still  poorly understood.  In the last  few years,

several molecules screened for their  in vitro target inhibition ability failed to enter clinical

phases because apparently they did not permeate through the OM  in vivo.1 This failure is

central to an elementary knowledge gap – so far, the molecular steps governing permeation of

these small molecules through the OM are unknown. In order to contribute to filling this gap,

we have explored in large detail one of the best-established entry points for polar antibiotics

in Gram-negative bacteria – the porin pathway. We investigated the clinically relevant case of

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pa),  which lacks non-specific  trimeric  porins (e.g.,  OmpC and

OmpF in Escherichia coli), and has instead many monomeric substrate-specific porins.5, 6 The

X-ray crystal structures of these channels, conversely to OmpF/OmpC, display, on average,

small  internal  pore radii  and electrophysiology  experiments  pointed  out  spontaneous  fast

gating.7 As  recently  reported,  the  same  holds  true  for  the  channels  in  Acinetobacter

baumannii (Ab).8

In  our  recent  work,  we  investigated  the  relationship  between  the  dipole  moment  of  the

substrates  and  their  ability  to  follow  the  sequence  of  steps  imposed  by  the  internal

electrostatics  of  non-specific  porins  in  E.  coli.9-12 However,  key functional  and structural

differences between these porins and specific channels require a more detailed investigation

to disclose the mechanisms of permeation through the OM and to define new strategies to

design effective antibiotics. The presence of multiple small pore-size channels might offer

alternative  pathways  for  antibiotics  penetration  in  Pa,  as  recently  demonstrated  for

carbapenem  molecules.13 Further,  small  structural  modifications  of  antibiotics  displayed

dramatic effects on the ability to permeate through the main porin of Pa, OccD1 (OprD).14 

Recently,  the FDA has approved a combination of ceftazidime and the β-lactam inhibitor

avibactam for treatment of Pa infections.15, 16 In this context the important question remains –

how do comparatively large drug molecules,  like ceftazidime,  enter  the bacterial  cell  via

small-pore channels? In this work, we are focusing on the analysis of OccK8 (also known as
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OprE),  a  member  of the  outer  membrane  carboxylate  channel  (Occ)  family  of  Pa.5,6

Previously, OccK8 was already proposed as a possible entry pathway for the translocation of

β-lactams antibiotics,17 especially  cephalosporins  like  ceftazidime  that  carry two negative

charges.18,19 

In the present study, we combined information from proteomics, liposome swelling assays

(LSA),  electrophysiology,  X-ray  crystallography,  and  molecular  dynamics  simulations  to

understand  the  molecular  steps  of  the  transport  of  substrates  and  antibiotics  within  the

framework of  the  porin  structure.  We compared  OccK8 with  the  well-studied  large-pore

channel  OmpF  from  E.coli and  use  the  different  physico-chemical  properties  of  the

antibiotics  to explore the chemical  space within the pore. This allowed us to explore the

mechanism of transport and determine the key structural and dynamical elements controlling

permeation through this family of channels. 

Results and discussion.

Expression levels of OccK8 in  Pa. To quantify the abundance of OccK8 in  Pa UCBPP-

PA14  in  infected  lung  tissues,  we  employed  a  sensitive  targeted  proteomics  approach

(parallel  reaction  monitoring)  on  a  high  resolution  and  accurate  mass  instrument  with

absolute quantification using heavy-isotope labeled reference peptides (see SI for extended

information). The results showed that in both mouse and rat pneumonia models, OccK8 was

present at 300-2000 molecules per  Pa cell, making OccK8 one of the five most abundant

simple  porins.  As  a  comparison,  the  most  abundant  porin,  OprD,  has  10,000  –  27,000

molecules per cell.

Permeation assay through OccK8. In order to characterize the OccK8 transport mechanism,

we investigated  the  permeation  of different  molecules  using two independent  techniques:

liposome  swelling  assays  (LSA)  and  electrophysiological  reversal  potential

measurements.20,21 The measured rate of swelling of liposomes with reconstituted porins is

correlated with the rate of influx of molecules through porins. We tested the permeability of

OccK8 and OmpF against selected natural amino acid residues with different electrostatics:

positively charged arginine, negatively charged glutamic acid, and neutral glycine. We also

assessed three cephalosporins and two penicillins scanning different electrostatic and size:

carbenicillin (doubly negative and small), cefotaxime (negative), ceftazidime (negative with a

positive group), cefepime (zwitterionic), and ampicillin (zwitterionic). The LSA results are

summarized in Figure 1, and chemical structures of the compounds are shown in Figure S4

(see also Methods). 
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Arginine and glutamate show comparable permeation rates,  indicating OccK8 is  not very

selective for carboxylate-containing positively or negatively charged small molecules (Figure

1). We also observed that certain molecules with charged groups of both polarities in their

structure, i.e., cefepime (zwitterionic) and ceftazidime (negatively charged) have relatively

high permeation rates through OccK8. Interestingly, compared to the other substrates, these

two molecules permeate similarly through OccK8 and OmpF, even though the latter has a

larger  pore size.  In contrast,  ampicillin,  though also zwitterionic,  shows poor permeation

through  OccK8,  and  comparable  to  cefepime  in  OmpF.  Finally,  negatively  charged

cefotaxime, and di-anionic carbenicillin, reveal very poor permeation through OccK8 (Figure

1). The “negative” permeation values for these two compounds result from channel-mediated

outward-directed water flux (i.e.  liposome shrinking).  This effect  is  very small,  and only

evident in the absence of significant uptake of substrate that causes liposome swelling. The

substrate uptake rates for such cases are thus effectively zero.

Figure 1. In vitro transport by OccK8 and OmpF.  Liposome swelling data for various

small  molecule  substrates.  Transport  of  glycine  through  OmpF  is  set  to  100%  for

standardisation. Substrate concentrations ranged from 4-12 mM (see Methods). The substrate

uptake rates were averaged from the duplicate values measured from three different liposome

preparations  made  on  different  days.  Values  correspond  to  averages  and  their  standard

deviations  (n  =  6-9).  The  difference  in  uptake  rates  for  ceftazidime  between  OmpF and

OccK8 are statistically not significant (P = 0.09).
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Electrophysiological  permeation  assay  of  antibiotics  through  OprE.  To  gain  further

information on permeation through OccK8, we reconstituted it into planar lipid bilayers. We

first characterized the pore conductance in 100 mM NaCl solution. OccK8 shows very low

conductance values (ǴOccK 8
monomer

=13 pS¿, significantly smaller than the general porin OmpF (

ǴOmpF
monomer

=178 pS),  but  also  lower  than  classical  sodium  or  potassium  channels  (e.g.

ǴKcsA=72 pS) at similar salt concetration.22-24 However, the conductance ratio of OccK8 with

respect  to OmpF (
GOccK 8

monomer

GOmpF
monomer )  of 0.071 (100mM NaCl) increases at  higher ionic  strength to

0.167 (1M NaCl). In a next series of measurement, we determined the OccK8 ion selectivity

by imposing a concentration gradient of 600/100 mM NaCl between the two compartments.

Remarkably, in contrast to the other members of the Occ subfamily (OccK1-7) that show a

conserved selectivity for anions,6 OccK8 revealed a slight preference for transporting cations

(PNa+¿ /PCl−¿
=1.55 ¿

¿, Table 1, Table S1).

In  further  series  of  measurements,  we  investigated  the  relative  permeability  of  charged

molecules through OccK8. For this we reconstituted the channel into a symmetric 10 mM

NaCl solution, in a second step we increased the Na-Substrate (or Substrate-Cl) concentration

on one side up to 50 mM (Table 1), creating the condition for both Na (Cl) and substrate

transport through OccK8, or a current of charges. This concentration gradient resulted in a

Nernst  potential  VNerst=56  mV  for  sodium (VNerst=-56  mV  for  chloride).  By  applying  an

additional external electric potential, we can determine the potential at which the total current

is zero, called the reversal potential.  A value of  (V ¿¿ rev)¿ close to the VNerst means low

transport rate for substrates, close to 0 high transport rate. From Table 1 we can conclude that

all anionic compounds permeate through OccK8, albeit to varying degrees, confirming the

general trend of LSA data. By fitting these  V rev values using the Goldman–Hodgkin–Katz

(GHK) voltage equation23, 25, 26 (details in the SI), we obtained the relative permeability value

for the different substrates, their conductance and the transport rates (Table 1). Considering

the  small  size  of  the  OccK8 channel  and  the  large  sizes  of  the  different  substrates,  the

conductance values (at V m=10 mV  in Table 1) show that OccK8 reveals a surprisingly good

permeability  for  the  antibiotics.  By  extrapolating  to  a  more  physiological  gradient

concentration of 10 µM, we estimated the different translocation rates (molecules/s) through

a single OccK8 channel (see Table 1 and SI for details). 
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OccK8  Architecture. Porins  of  the  OccK family  (in  particular  OccK1 to  OccK7)  have

relatively  small  hourglass-shaped  pores  with  positively  charged  residues  in  the  central

constriction region, and they are anion selective.6 Regarding the eighth member of the family

– OccK8, there is a lack of structural information. OccK8 shows a high level of sequence

variation  with  the  other  members  of  the  same family,  mainly  in  the external  loops.  The

external loops are in contact with the external medium and they account for the preference of

OccK8 towards specific chemical environments, as reported in the literature.27 We therefore

solved the structure of OccK8 using data to a resolution of 1.9 Å by X-ray crystallography

(PDB code: 4FRX; Table 2). The OccK8 structure is shown in Figure 2. The  constriction

region created by internalized extracellular loops L3 and L7 (orange and yellow in Figure 2b)

has a much smaller cross-section area (~9 Å2) compared to that of OmpF (25 Å2, Figure 3A).

As already reported for other porins,10,  28 the  constriction region is characterized by the so-

called  charge segregation:  a  basic  ladder  consisting  of  arginine  (R163,  R131,  R421) and

lysine (K397) residues on one side, and two negatively charged aspartate residues on the

opposite side, located neat Gate A (D311) and near Gate B (D322) respectively (Figure 2c).

In this case, the two negative residues (D311, D322) are part of the internal loop L7. L7

flexibility is very different from loop L3 in general porins and it might affect the passage of

substrates,10,  20 as  recently  shown  for  Occ  channels  of  A.  baumannii.29 Moreover,  the

negatively charged glutamate residue (E419), and the polar glutamine residue (Q324) play an

important role in forming and modulating the constriction region in this channel (Figure 2b).

It is worth noting that D322, the negative residue at the exit of the  constriction region, is

conserved in only 3 members (OccK1, OccK2, and OccK9) out of 11 known Occ channels

(OccK1-11) (Figure S1).
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Figure 2. (a) Structure of OccK8 with the important loops indicated. (b) Definition of the key

residues  in  the  constriction  region.  (c)  Location  of  the  two Gates  A and B.  Salt  bridge

between D311 and K327 is highlighted in orange. The loops L3 and L7 are shown in orange

and yellow, respectively. 

Based on the pore size profile calculated along the z-axis of diffusion, we can identify two

distinct gates: Gate A and Gate B, towards the extracellular and the periplasmic side of the

channel respectively (Figure 2c). These two gates border the constriction region (Figure 2c,

Figure 3a)  along the axis of diffusion through the pore. While Gate B is located halfway

down the diffusion axis as in other porins,30 Gate A controls the entry to the  constriction

region. Gate A is modulated by a salt bridge between a lysine (K327) of the basic ladder and

a  glutamate  (D311)  residue  of  loop  L7  (Figure  2  b  and  c,  highlighted  in  orange).  The

sequence  alignment  (Figure  S1  in  the  supplementary  information)  of  OccK8  with  other

members  of  the  Occ  family  shows  that  other  Occ  porins  have  neither  a  basic  residue

corresponding to K327, nor an acidic residue corresponding to D311,6 the latter being part of

an insertion in the sequence (see Figure S1A) . This unique salt bridge is unstable and easily

disrupted  in  the  presence  of  KCl,  as  shown  by  simulating  OccK8  at  different  salt

concentration (Figure S2). The increase of the pore size correleates with a higher current

measured  by electrophysiology  experiments  at  higher  ion  concentration.  Thus,  these  two

residues might  play a significant  role in  binding and directing the substrates  towards the

constriction region, analogous to the two arginine residues (R167 and R168) located in the

preorientation region of OmpF.31

Steric factor inside the channel.  In order to identify the role of both gates on molecular

transport,  we performed metadynamics  simulations to study the translocation of a neutral

(hydrophobic) sphere of radius 3.5 Å (size similar to that of avibactam20) through OccK8 and,

for comparison, through OmpF. 

Both  porins  have  a  pore  smaller  than  the  spherical  probe  at  equilibrium.  However,  by

quantifying the free energy barrier for translocation of the probe, we observed a lower value

through the smaller OccK8 (6.7 kcal/mol) than through the larger OmpF channel (10.8 kcal/

mol) (Figure 3b). This indicates that the constriction region in OccK8, though smaller in the

crystal structure, is rather dynamic and flexible (loop L7), while it is more rigid in OmpF

(loop L3). The barrier for translocation of the probe corresponds to the minimum of the pore

size in both OmpF and OccK8, located respectively at Z=-2 Å and around Gate B at Z=+2 Å

(Figure 3a). Apparently both porins have a filter controlling transport mainly by size.
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison of the average accessible area of the OmpF and OccK8 pores along

the  channel  z-axis  calculated  with  standard  molecular  dynamics  simulations.  (b)  Energy

barriers for the percolation of a neutral  sphere (radius = 3.5  Å, cross section = 38.5 Å2)

through the porins calculated with metadynamics simulations. The two gates in OccK8 are

depicted as blue shades. 

Simulations  of  substrate  translocation.  In  order  to  determine  the  role  of  the  internal

electrostatics of the pore in transport of molecules, we studied the translocation of the three

selected amino acids (glycine, glutamate, and arginine) through OccK8 using metadynamics

simulations.32 The  reconstructed  free  energy  surfaces  (FESs)  for  the  translocation  of  the

substrates are shown in Figure 4 with respect to the two reaction coordinates (also known as

collective variables) used in metadynamics: the orientation of substrates (x axis) and their

positions along the axis of diffusion of the pore (y axis). The free energy surfaces provide us

with  two  important  features  –  the  energy  barrier  of  permeation,  and  the  affinity  of  the

molecules with respect to the two reaction coordinates.  Arginine and glutamic acid show

similar barriers for translocation through OccK8 (6.7 kcal/mol and 6.8 kcal/mol respectively),

while the barrier for the small glycine is smaller (3.3 kcal/mol). These energy values correlate

well with the translocation rates indicated by the liposome swelling assay data (Figure 1),

which also show similar permeation rates for arginine and glutamic acid.
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Figure 4. FESs of the translocation of (top, left to right) arginine, glutamic acid, and glycine

through OccK8. Each color represents an energy difference of 1 Kcal/mol. The minima in the

FESs are shown in red circles. The structures corresponding to the minima in the FESs of the

translocation are shown in the lower panels.

For  both  the  neutral  (glycine)  and  the  positively  charged  (arginine)  amino  acids  the

constriction  region (Figure  4,  upper  panel)  is  energetically  more  favourable  than  for  the

negatively charged (glutamic acid) one, in agreement with the slight cation selectivity of the

pore. Indeed, glycine exhibits a wide minimum in the constriction region between the two

gates, probably caused by its small size. The porin-substrate conformation corresponding to

the highlighted minima on the free energy map (Figure 4, bottom panels) for each substrate

show that the acidic and basic residues of the constriction region play a crucial role in the

favourable interactions defining the minima. Residue D322 creates a recognition pocket by

interacting  with  the  positive  charged  group  of  all  selected  substrates.  This  residue  is

conserved only in three other channels among the eleven of the Occ subfamily: OccK1-2, and

OccK9 (Figure S1). For glycine and glutamic acid the negatively charged part is closed to the

basic  ladder  (R163,  R131,  R421,  and  K397)  (Figure  4,  bottom  panels).  Thanks  to  the
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flexibility of L7, residue D311 extends in the eyelet to stay in contact with the positively

charged arginine. 

Simulation  of  ceftazidime  translocation.  Ceftazidime  exhibits  a  high  experimental

permeation through OccK8, which seems counter-intuitive due to its large size and negative

charge. OccK8 has a small constriction region (Figure 2b and 3a) with an average minimum

accessible area of ~9 Å2, which is much smaller than the average minimal projection area of

ceftazidime of 68 Å2 (Figure S2).33 Even considering the flexibility of both the pore (~5 Å2),

and ceftazidime (~6 Å2) as obtained from the simulations (Figure S2 in the SI), there is quite

a large difference. From this, it seems that ceftazidime must induce a significant expansion in

the constriction region of OccK8 to pass through the pore. In Figure 5a, we depicted as heat

map  the  evolution  of  the  cross-section  of  OccK8  during  a  translocation  of  ceftazidime

together  with  its  position  along  the  axis  of  the  pore  as  black  line,  as  extracted  from a

D322
D322

D311

D311

K327K327

3.51Å 3.21Å

Extracellular

Periplasmic

(b) (c)

Figure 5. (a) Temporal evolution of the cross section of OccK8 during the translocation of

ceftazidime through OccK8. The location of the center of mass of ceftazidime is shown as
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metadynamics run. The constriction region remains narrow until ceftazidime approaches. We

observe an alternate widening and narrowing of gates A and B that helps to accommodate

ceftazidime  in  the  constriction  region,  facilitating  translocation.  First,  Gate  A  widens,

allowing ceftazidime to enter the constriction region. Then, when ceftazidime approaches the

constriction region and its positive group binds the recognition pocket (created by D322, see

Figure 5b and 5c), the Gate B widens while the Gate A narrows. Therefore, the recognition

motif (D322) helps to widen Gate B upon binding of the positive group of the molecule.

Figure 6:  (b) Potential  of  mean force (PMF) profile  for the translocation  of  ceftazidime

through OccK8. For clarity we reported the locations of the gates depicted as blue shades. (c)

The macroscopic internal electric field of OccK8. The transversal component is shown in

black, and the longitudinal component parallel to the axis of diffusion is shown in red. The

constriction region lies in between the two gates shown in blue shades.

Because  of  the  abovementioned  segregation  of  charges  across  the  pore  constriction,  we

expect a strong internal electric field, which was evaluated from standard MD simulations.11

Similarly to other non-specific porins previously investigated,  the highest intensity  of the

macroscopic  electric  field is  located in  the  constriction  region in  the transverse direction

(XY) with respect to the diffusion axis (Z).11, 28 The strength is comparable to that of OmpF

(~36  mV/Å11),  while  the  longitudinal  component  (Z)  is  negligible.  Since  the  transversal

component of the electric field has a peak near the two gates (Figure 6c), these regions can

also be classified as electrostatic gates. The absence of a barrier from the 1D free energy

profile  near  Gate  B  (Figure  6b)  indicates  that  the  expected  steric  effect  is  completely

compensated  by  electrostatics.  The  minimum  in  the  free  energy  surface  of  ceftazidime

(Figure S3) near Gate B (where the transversal component has a maximum) consists of two

different conformers (Figure 7, and Figure S3 state 1 and state 2). In both conformers, the
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positive group is close to D322. In the former (state 1), the lateral COO - (the carboxyl group

not attached to the β-lactam ring) interacts with K327, while in the latter it interacts with the

basic ladder. For both conformers, the permanent dipole moment of the molecule is oriented

along the transversal electric field (Figure 7). In large non-specific porins like OmpF/OmpC

or the Major Outer Membrane Porin of Campylobacter jeujenii, the transversal electric field

imposes  a  preferred  orientation  for  the  dipole  moment  of  translocating  molecules  in  the

constriction region,11, 28 as for ceftazidime here. 

Figure  7  Orientation  of  the  dipole  of  ceftazidime  in  the  minima  for  the  two  relevant
conformational clusters: (a) state 1, and (b) state 2. In both cases, though the orientation of
the ceftazidime molecule is different, the dipole points in the same direction.

When comparing ceftazidime to the other molecules used in LSA, only cefepime has a high

permeation  and might  bind to the  recognition  pocket  because it  is  structurally  similar  to

ceftazidime  (Figure  S4).  The  presence  of  both  a  positive  and  a  negative  group  allow

ceftazidime and cefepime to interact at the same time with the recognition pocket near gate B,

represented by the motif D322, and the basic ladder. This is not the case for cefotaxime and

carbenicillin, which do not have any positive group. LSA and electrophysiology experiments

show, indeed, that these are the molecules with the lowest permeation. Ampicillin shows a

better permeation than cefotaxime and carbenicillin, but nevertheless, worse than ceftazidime

and  cefepime.  Although  ampicillin  has  a  positive  group  in  the  scaffold  and  thus  is

zwitterionic like cefepime, it has its permanent dipole moment oriented along its main axis of

inertia,  with the two charged groups too far apart (8.5 Å) to interact with the recognition

pocket  and the  basic  ladder  simultaneously.  In  contrast,  the  positively  charged  group of
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cefepime and ceftazidime has an average distance from the nearest negatively charged group

of 3.8 Å. This distance is not much larger than the distance between the positive and negative

groups in the three tested amino acids, on average 2.6 Å (Figure S5), which fit well in the

recognition  pocket  near  gate  B.  The  balance  between  the  need  of  the  molecule  to  align

accordingly to the electric field and to fit in the constriction region was shown already for

non-specific  channels,  and  defines  the  magnitude  of  the  barrier  encountered  during  the

translocation.10,31,34

Conclusion.

In this study we investigated the translocation of a set of molecules through OccK8, one of

the most highly expressed substrate specific porins in  Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Liposome

swelling assays and single channel electrophysiology confirmed OccK8 to be an entry point

for  several  antibiotics,  including  ceftazidime.  These  observations  are  surprising,  as

ceftazidime  is  a  large  antibiotic  and OccK8 has  a  very  narrow channel  compared to  the

classical trimeric general porins of Enterobacteriaceae. 

Starting from the X-ray high resolution crystal structure of OccK8, we analysed with all-atom

MD simulations  the diffusion  of  substrates  to  gain  detailed  knowledge on the  steric  and

electrostatic effects inside the pore. OccK8 exhibits electrostatic features similar to those of

the general porins: a strong transversal component of the electric field in the  constriction

region, and a significantly weaker longitudinal component. However, our work shows that

the  constriction region of this specific porin behaves differently from larger general porins.

Though small, the constriction region in OccK8 is very flexible displaying two gate-regions,

which widen and narrow sequentially to allow the translocation of large molecules. 

Combining  the  diverse  results,  we  demonstrated  how these  specific  porins  can  serve  to

translocate  large  molecules  with  a  suitable  chemical  structure.  The  main  barrier  for

translocation arises from the steric effects in the constriction region. This adverse effect can

be compensated significantly by favorable electrostatic interactions through the alignment of

the dipole moment of the molecule with the intrinsic electric field created by the pore in the

constriction  region,  as  already  observed  in  general  porins.  In  addition,  a  precise

complementarity  between  the  recognition  pocket  and  the  entering  molecule  induces  the

widening of the small but highly flexible constriction region, allowing the passage of suitable

large  molecules  at  relatively  high  rates.  To  our  knowledge,  the  results  demonstrate  that

OccK8 is the first example of a narrow-channel porin with a highly dynamic constriction
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region that allows transport of substrates that would be too large for the pore observed in the

crystal structure.

Our findings open up new possibilities for further research on the substrate specific porins of

Gram-negative  bacteria  and their  potential  utilization  as  antibiotic  delivery  vehicles.  Our

study  gives  new  molecular  descriptors  for  antibiotic  molecules  that  will  allow  better

permeation  through  a  highly  expressed  and  therefore  clinically  relevant  porin  in  P.

aeruginosa.  (i) The  presence of a negative group in the scaffold helps molecules to slide

along the basic  ladder,  (ii)  the presence of  a positive  group in the scaffold at  a  specific

distance from the negative group helps the molecule to interact with D322 in the recognition

pocket, thereby inducing widening of the  constriction region. The results of our combined

methods show a new, three-step strategy to discover/develop new antibiotics that permeate

efficiently:  (i)  in  vivo  investigations  on  metabolite  pathways  and  expression  levels  to

demonstrate relevance of the porin during infection; (ii) crystallization of the channel and in

vitro analysis of small-molecule permeation properties; (iii) in silico identification of the rate

limiting steps and molecular mechanism of the translocation process. 

Methods.

Materials.  Ceftazidime  Hydrate  and carbenicillin  disodium  were  obtained  from Cayman

chemicals,  cefotaxime  sodium,  glutamic  acid,  arginine,  HCl,  potassium chloride,  sodium

chloride was obtained from Sigma Aldrich. All other chemicals used were procured from

Applichem. 1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine was procured from Avanti  Polar

Lipids (Alabaster, AL).

Expression and purification of OccK8.  The  occK8 gene from  P. aeruginosa was cloned

into the E. coli expression vector pB22 with an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag for purification.

BL21(DE3) T1 phage-resistant cells (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) were transformed

with pB22-occK8. The cells were grown to OD600∼0.6 at 37°C and then induced with 0.1%

arabinose at 20°C overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 rpm for 30 min

(Beckman Coulter, J6-MC). Cell pellets were suspended in TSB (20 mM Tris, 300 mM NaCl,

10% glycerol, pH 8.0) and cells were lysed by sonication (3×40 s intervals) (Branson Digital

Sonifier). Total membranes were obtained by centrifugation at 40,000 rpm for 40 min (45 Ti

rotor,  Beckman  L8-70M  ultracentrifuge).  Membranes  were  homogenized  in  TSB  and

solubilized in 1% DM (n-Decyl-β-D-Maltopyranoside, Anatrace, Santa Clara, CA) and 1%
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LDAO  (n-Dodecyl-N,N-Dimethylamine-N-Oxide,  Anatrace)  for  2  h  at  4°C  followed  by

centrifugation at 40,000 rpm for 30 min to remove precipitates and unsolubilized membranes.

The membrane extract was applied to a 10 ml nickel column. The column was washed with

10 column volumes (CV) TSB containing 0.2% DM and 15 mM imidazole. The protein was

eluted with 3 CV TSB containing 0.2% DM and 200 mM imidazole.  OccK8 was further

purified by gel filtration chromatography using 10 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, and 0.12% DM,

pH 8.0. For final polishing and detergent exchange, another gel filtration chromatography

step was performed in 10 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, and 0.35% C8E4 at pH 8.0. The purified

protein  was  concentrated  to  ~10  mg/ml  using  50  kDa  molecular  weight  cutoff  filters

(Amicon) and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to storage at -80 °C.

Crystallization and structure determination of OccK8.  Initial  crystallization trials were

performed at 293K using a Gryphon crystallization robot (Art Robbins Instruments) and by

sitting-drop vapour diffusion using various commercial and in-house screens. The initial hits

were optimized by fine-screening with larger drops using various protein-to-mother liquor

ratios by hanging drop vapour diffusion. Depending on the conditions, crystals were flash-

frozen  in  liquid  nitrogen  either  directly  from  the  drop  or  after  suitable  cryoprotection,

typically by adding glycerol to the drop. The OccK8 crystals that gave suitable diffraction

data were obtained in 25% PEG 400, 0.2 M ammonium sulphate, 0.05 M Hepes at pH 7.0.

Diffraction  data  were  collected  at  100  K  at  the  National  Synchrotron  Light  Source

(Brookhaven National Lab) at beamline X25. Processing was carried out with HKL2000. The

OccK8 structure was solved by molecular  replacement  in Phaser using OccK1 (PDB ID:

2QTK) as the search model.35 Model (re)building was performed manually within Coot and

the  structures  were  refined  using  Phenix.32,  36 Structure  validation  was  performed  within

Phenix.

Liposome  swelling  assays.  Osmotically  active  liposomes  were  prepared  as  described

previously with modifications. A liposome stock solution was made by mixing 100 mg egg

phosphatidylcholine  (25  mg/ml  in  chloroform;  Avanti  Polar  Lipids)  with  2.3  mg

dihexadecylphosphate (Sigma), dissolved in 1 ml of chloroform. For each protein tested, 80

μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream and

afterwards for two hours under a vacuum. Afterwards, the dried film was resuspended in 100

μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andl water and the protein was added, vortexed, sonicated for 1 min in a water bath, and dried

overnight  under  vacuum.  The  amount  of  protein  required  was  calculated  by  using  the

equivalent of 15 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andg protein with a molecular weight of 25 kDa as a standard for obtaining
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equimolar amounts. This amount lies in the linear range of protein amount vs. swelling rate;

much higher amounts (> 30 ug) gave faster rates that were not in the linear range anymore.

Control liposomes were prepared by addition of buffer without protein. The next day, 200 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andl

of a 10 mM HEPES-buffer (pH 7.0) containing 12 mM stachyose (Sigma) was added to the

dried proteoliposomes, followed by careful resuspension. For the uptake assays, 5-10 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andl  of

the proteoliposomes were added to 100 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andl of a substrate solution in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.0

and mixed by brief  vortexing to  generate  an exprimental  dead time  of  ~ 5 s.  Liposome

swelling was measured by monitoring changes in optical density at 400 nm at 5 s intervals for

60 s. The substrate concentration isosmotic to the intra-liposomal milieu was determined by

identifying the concentration of substrate that did not cause a change in OD400 upon dilution

in control liposomes. For each curve, the slope (OD/s) was calculated for the first 15 s to

obtain the swelling rates. The rate for OmpF in glycine was set to 100% and all other slopes

were correlated  to  this  value.  Finally,  the used  substrate  concentrations  were as  follows:

glycine 12 mM, glucose 12 mM, glutamate 10 mM, arginine 8 mM, meropenem 8 mM,

imipenem 10 mM, ceftazidime 9 mM, cefotaxime 8 mM, cefepime 4 mM, carbenicillin 6

mM.

Simulation details.  The starting structures  for  the channels  were prepared following our

usual  protocol  as  described  earlier.37 We used  the  improved  crystal  structure  which  was

solved  at  a  resolution  of  1.90Å  (PDB  code:  4FRX,  URL:

https://www.rcsb.org/structure/4FRX). We embedded the system in a POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-

oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) lipid bilayer consisting of 238 chains and solvated the

system with 15000 water molecules. We used the Amber99sb-ildn forcefield parameter for

OprD,  GAFFlipid  model  for  POPC,  and  TIP3P  model  for  water.38-40 We  performed

unconstrained MD simulations with the AceMD program.41 After proper equilibration,  we

simulated a periodic box in the NVT ensemble using the Langevin thermostat (300 K), a 9Å

cut-off,  and  particle  mesh  Ewald  (PME)  with  fourth  order  splines,  for  electrostatic

interactions.42 We  used  the  Plumed  1.3  plug-in  for  AceMD  for  the  metadynamics

simulations.43 We  followed  the  Well-Tempered  metadynamics  protocol.44 To  ensure

convergence,  we  constructed  the  final  free  energy  surface  using  the  ‘multiple  walkers’

method.45 The  technical  details  and  the  protocols  have  been  explained  in  detail  in  our

previous report.37 The free energy surfaces are a result of at least 1.5 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream ands of simulation time for

the substrates, 2.5 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream ands for ceftazidime, and 6 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream ands for the neutral spheres.

Electrophysiology: Planar Lipid Bilayer Measurements:
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The measurements were taken with planar lipid membranes. Both chambers (2.5 mL each) of

the bilayer apparatus were separated by a 25 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andm thick Teflon septum. The bilayers were

made according to the monolayer technique of Montal and Mueller.  6, 46 An aperture in the

septum with a diameter of 70−120 μl from the stock solution was added into a glass vial and dried first under an air stream andm was pre-treated with hexadecane dissolved in highly

purified n-hexane, at a concentration of 1% (v/v). Following prepainting, the chambers were

dried for 15-20 min. The standard electrolyte in both compartments contained 10 mM KCl

and 20 mM 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (pH 6.0) for all substrates unless specified.

The bilayer was made with 1,2- diphytanoyl-sn-glycerophosphocholine at a concentration of

5 mg/ml in n-pentane. It should be noted that for technical reasons electrophysiology require

lipids  in  the  fluid  phase.  The  purely  artificial  lipid  1,2-  diphytanoyl-sn-

glycerophosphocholine  is  fully  saturated  and has  no  phase  transition  in  a  wide  range  of

temperature. Control measurements have been done and in particular porins from bacteria do

not show a particular effect of lipid composition. OccK8 was added to both cis and trans

sides.  Standard  Ag/AgCl  electrodes  were  used  to  detect  the  ionic  current.  The  cis  side

electrode  of  the  cell  is  grounded,  whereas  the  trans  side  electrode  was  connected  to  the

headstage of an Axopatch 200B amplifier, used for the Conductance measurements in the

voltage clamp mode. Signals were filtered by an on board low pass Bessel filter at 10 kHz

and recorded onto a computer hard drive with a sampling frequency of 50 kHz. Experiments

were repeated at least three times. 

Reversal potential measurements

The conclusions drawn from the conductance experiments were supported by measurements

of zero-current membrane potentials Vrev in the presence of different concentrations of the

electrolyte on both sides of the planer lipid bilayer with the OccK8 porin inserted.20 After

incorporation of OccK8 into the bilayer, single channel currents were recorded at the given

membrane voltage (Vrev) (control) in buffer containing 10 mM NaCl and 10 mM MES pH

6.0, followed by cis-side addition of 50 mM antibiotics or the amino acids Glu and Arg. 

The current-voltage relationship for the individual experiments was calculated from averaged

currents  (n≥3)  at  the  given  voltage  (see  Figure  S10A-D).  Standard  solutions  (control)

contained 10 mM NaCl, buffered with 10 mM Mops, pH 6, cis/trans,  (cis is the ground-

connected  side).  After  measuring  the  respective  I-V  curve  of  the  control,  the  different

compounds were added to the cis side at the concentration listed in Table 1 and the respective

I-V  curves  were  calculated  from  recordings  like  those  in  Figure  S10A-D.  The  relative
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permeability of cations vs anions vs substrate at tri-ionic conditions in Table 1 were obtained

by fitting of the experimental I-V-curves with the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz current equation.20,

47, 48 

Ancillary information.

Supplementary  information  accompanies  this  paper.  It  includes  sequence  alignment  of

OccK8 with other similar proteins, structure of the antibiotics, structural features of OccK8

obtained from simulations, and the details of the electrophysiology experiments.
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Tables

Table 1. Measured reversal potentials and tri-ionic permeability ratios for different substrates

through the OccK8 porin of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Calculated conductance and turnover

rates (n/s) of OccK8 for different substrates are shown in two columns in the right.

Substrate* CNaCl

(mM )
(cis/trans)

C ¿

(mM )
(cis)

V rev
exp

(mV ) charg
e/

pH6*

PNa+¿ /P¿¿ ¿

(calc)**

conductance
G (fS )*** 

10mM

rate
(mol/s)**** 
(at 10µM,

Vm=10mV )

NaCl 600/100 8 ± 2 1.55:1 - -

(Ceftazidime )
−¿¿

Na+¿¿
10/10 50

25.7 ± 3.5 -1 1.55:1:0.27 64 0.4

(Cefotaxime )
−¿ ¿

Na+¿¿
10/10 50

27 ± 3 -1 1.55:1:0.20 48 0.1

(Glu )
−¿ ¿

Na+¿¿
10/10 50

22 ± 2.5 -1 1.55:1:0.38 92 0.6

(Carbenicilin )
2−¿¿

¿¿¿
10/10 50

36 ± 5 -1 1.55:1:0.01 5.9 0.04

Arg+¿ Cl−¿ ¿
¿

10/10 50
-26 ± 3 +1 1.55:1:0.06 23 0.1

* http://www.dsf.unica.it/translocation/db/
** The permeability ratio of  PNa+¿ /P¿¿ ¿ for  Occk8 which has been determined independently

under bionic conditions and was fixed during fitting of Vrev (tri-ionic). 
Fitting of the obtained reversal potentials using the GHK-current equation (see SI for details).
*** The conductance values were obtained from the linear part of the slope of the calculated
I-V curves for the individual substrate at 10mM concentrations (pH 6) each. (for details see
SI).
**** The turnover number, or number of molecules/second, for the different substrates was
calculated  from  the  conductance  of  the  OccK8  channel  for  the  substrates  at  10µM
concentration as described in detail in the SI.
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Table  2.  Data  collection  and
refinement statistics of OccK8

1Values in parentheses are 

for the highest resolution 

shell
2Value in parentheses is the 

number of reflections used 

to calculate Rfree 

3Rwork = ∑|Fo–Fc|/∑Fo. Rfree 

is the cross-validation of the

R-factor
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OccK8

Data Collection

Beamline NSLS X25

Wavelength 1.10

Space Group C2

Cell Dimensions

a,b,c (Å) 138.4, 90.1,103.6

α,β,γ (˚) 90,92.5,90

Resolution (Å) 50-1.9

Completeness1 99.3 (98.6)

Redundancy 3.5 (3.4)

I/σ 9.2 (1.9)

Rsym 11.8 (55.3)
Refinement

Resolution (Å) 15-1.9

Unique Reflections2 99141 (1994)

Rwork/Rfree
3 21.3/24.7

R.m.s.d.

bond lengths (Å) 0.007

bond angles (˚) 1.14

Average B-factors (Å2)

protein/detergent/

water
18.2/39.2/29.7

Ramachandran

favored/allowed/

outliers (%)
96.2/3.5/0.3

Molprobity Clashscore 6.6
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